
Демо-версия к промежуточной аттестации по английскому языку в 8 классе 

                                                           Инструкция для учащихся 

Перед вами задания по английскому языку. Задания рекомендуется выполнять по порядку. На 

выполнение теста отводится 45 минут. Если задание не удается выполнить сразу, перейдите к 

следующему. Если останется время, вернитесь к пропущенным заданиям. 

LISTENING 

1. Listen to the people talk and then match the speakers (1-5) to statements (A-E). 

A The speaker sees his/her friends еvеrу day. Speaker 1 E 

B The speaker and his/her friends share the same pastime. Speaker 2 C 

C The speaker spends all his/her  free time with his/her friend. Speaker 3 D 

D The speaker thinks of his/her friend as part of the family. Speaker 4 B 

E The speaker thinks he/she is lucky to have such good friends. Speaker 5 A 

 
READING 

3. Read the text and mark the statements as T (true), F (false) or NS (not stated). 

I lay awake all night thinking about the next day, which was my birthday. My uncle Bob 

was going to take us to EuroDisney. At last, it was morning and I jumped out of bed. “Hurry! 

We can’t keep Uncle Bob waiting!” I shouted to my Dad and we set off. We arrived at 

EuroDisney and looked for my uncle but there was no sign of him. “Jenny, we’ve been waiting 

for ages. Why don’t we go on and check out the rides ourselves?” said Dad. When we got onto 

the rollercoaster I saw Mickey Mouse waving at me. Then later, as we walked towards the 

fairytale castle, we saw Mickey waving at me again. “That’s very friendly, isn’t it, Jenny?” said 

my mum. “He must do that to all other kids,” I said but I was secretly pleased. Before we knew 

it, it was time for lunch. We made our way towards the restaurant, and believe it or not, there 

was Mickey again, but this time with a huge birthday cake. “I think it’s your birthday today, 

young lady,” he said in a very familiar voice. He took off his big mask and there was my uncle 

Bob standing in front of me! My parents smiled and everyone wished me a happy birthday.  

1 EuroDisney was the best place to celebrate the birthday. _NS_ 

2 Jenny was glad to see Mickey Mouse waving at her. _T_ 

3 They decided to go home to have lunch. _F_ 

4 It turned out that Mickey was Jenny’s uncle Bob. _T_ 

5 Nobody wished Jenny a happy birthday _F_ 

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY 

3. Choose the correct answer A, B or C 

1. Look! The man on the road …(dance)!            a. danced    b. is dancing    c. has been dancing 

2. I … (revise) for my English test yesterday        a. revised      b. was revising      c. had revised 

3. Who is ………. (funny) boy in your class?       a. funnier      b. funniest         c. the most funny 

4. Let’s go to the … with me! I need to buy some aspirin.  a. butcher’s  b. optician’s  c. chemist’s 

5. Can you add a ……of salt in my steamed vegetables?          a. pinch  b. loaf      c. litre 

6. My best friend is … with …ears and …lips.     

                                                        a. small, long, bushy; b. tall, small, full; c. short, curly, thin 

7. The paper ……. (make) from wood.                      a. makes     b.is made      c. is being made 

8. A shaking of the ground is called …….                 a. tornado    b. flood      c. earthquake 

9. It’s getting warmer and warmer on the Earth. The ….. is coming. 

                                                                      a. famine    b. headmaster   c. global warming 

10. We will be ………… when we pass our English test successfully. 

                          a. on cloud nine b. feeling under the weather  c. heard through the grapevine 


